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 The COVID-19 emergency situation has affected all citizens of the world, including Indonesia and also all 
non-formal and formal educational institutions, such as higher educations. The Learning Process in various 
educational units, including tertiary institutions, experienced a total change to the use of internet or online 
media. The present article examines the media and the Arabic learning process at the university in the 
COVID-19 pandemic situation. The COVID-19 pandemic situation changed the way of learning Arabic 
students at UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang from conventional offline learning to learning using internet 
media online. This research is a qualitative descriptive study. The data are obtained through observation, 
questionnaires distributed through Google forms, online interviews through social media, and 
documentation. The result shows that the majority of students use the WhatsApp application, and most 
of them study autonomously through online platforms. Besides, it reveals that the most popular learning 
material is video. To improve their language skills, students are more likely to have peer-discussion 
activities. The study discovered a shift in Arabic learning by students of UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang 
from personal to instrumental as a result of the current COVID-19 pandemic situation. In this case, there 
was a transformation in Arabic learning from a personal-cultural approach to an instrumental-functional 
approach. This research has implications regarding the ideal Arabic learning process in the conditions of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. The shift also took place in the degree of teachers' dependence towards 
dependence on technology during the pandemic situation. 
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ثحبلا صلختسم 
ةحئاج ةلاح يف ةيبرعلا ةغللا ملعت ةيلمع ةلاقلما هذه لوانتت انوروك سوريف  .(COVID-19) ةحئاجلا ةلاح تريغ COVID-19  بلاط ملعت ةقيرط ةغللابرعلاةي 
 جنلاام ةيموكحلا ةيملاسلإا ميهاربإ كلام انلاوم ةعماجب ملعتلا ىلإ تنرتنلإاب لاصتا نود يديلقتلا ملعتلا نم نيلا نوأ ةسارد وه ثحبلا اذه .تنرتنلإا ربع
بتسلااو ةظحلالما للاخ نم تانايبلا ىلع لوصحلا متي .ةيعون ةيفصواي ولما تانجذامن للاخ نم ةعز   مروف لجوج لئاسو للاخ نم تنرتنلإا ربع تلاباقلماو
قيبطت نومدختسي بلاطلا ةيبلاغ نأ ةجيتنلا رهظت .قئاثولاو يعامتجلاا لصاوتلا ،باستاو  .تنرتنلإا ربع تاصنلما للاخ نم لقتسم لكشب مهمظعم سرديو
ا يه رثكلأا ةيميلعتلا داولما نأ نع فشكي ، كلذ بناج ىلإةيوغللا مهتاراهم نيسحتل .ويديفل .نارقلأا ةشقانم ةطشنأ بلاطلا ىدل نوكي نأ حجرلما نم ،
بلاط لبق نم ةيبرعلا ةغللا ملعت يف 
ً
لاوحت ةساردلا تفشتكا جنلاام ةيموكحلا ةيملاسلإا ميهاربإ كلام انلاوم ةعماج  نم ملعتلا ىلإ يديلقتلا يدرفلا ملعتلا
 تنرتنلإا طئاسولا ربع ةجيتن يلاحلا عضولااةحئاجل  .ةلاحلا هذه يف،  دقو .يفيظو لاعف جهن ىلإ يفاقث ي صخش جهن نم ةيبرعلا ةغللا ملعت يف لوحت كانه ناك
ءابولا ةلاح ءانثأ ايجولونكتلا ىلع دامتعلاا ىلع نيملعلما دامتعا ةجرد يف اًضيأ لوحتلا اذه ثدح. 
   
علا ةغللا ملعت رةيب،  ديفوك19طئاسولا ،  ةيساسأ تاملك 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The spread of COVID-19 has affected all citizens around the world, 
including the Indonesian people and the academic community at Indonesian 
universities. The spread of COVID-19 has stipulated as a world epidemic. 
Referring to the WHO's decision (Khatri et al., 2020) that the cases spread beyond 
Wuhan city and on 30th Jan 2020, World Health Organization (WHO) declared 
the 2019 coronavirus novel (2019- nCoV) outbreak as "Public Health Emergency 
of International Concern" (PHEIC). As per the WHO situation report of 6th 
February 2020, 28276 cases had been confirmed globally, 216 of which were 
outside China in 24 countries worldwide. 
In Indonesia, it has been reported about case of COVID-19, that on 
Thursday (4/4/2020), there were an additional 337 new cases of COVID-19, 
bringing the total to 3,293 cases. Those numbers include 2761 people under 
treatment, 280 people died, and as many as 252 people recovered 
(https://www.kompas.com/tren/read/2020/04/10/080200665/). And locally, the 
number of patients tested positive for COVID-19 in the Malang city continues to 
grow. As of Tuesday, April 14, 2020, there had been 23 cases, with ten deaths. 
The details of the favorable COVID-19 case distribution in Malang Raya are, in 
Malang Regency, there were 13 cases (4 recovered and one died), in Malang City, 
there were eight patients (7 recovered), and in Batu City, there were 2 cases (1 
recovered), (https://www.liputan6.com/regional/read/4227708/update-corona-
covid-19-di-malang-raya). From the case of COVID-19, which continues to grow, 
the government takes action by deciding the policy of transferring all activities 
carried out by physical and social distancing for infection control measures (Prem 
et al., 2020; Koh & Hoenig, 2020).  
Following up on the decisions of WHO and the central government, it 
requires massive action related to the learning model policy. As carried out at 
UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang, previously personal instrumental shifted to 
the use of online media and distance lectures. Referring to the policy regulations 
decided by the rector, the teaching and learning activities must be carried out 
online. After the significant developments of the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
chancellor issued a circular letter Number 1286 of 2020, regarding the Extension 
of the Sterilization Period of the UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim in the Context of 
Anticipative Measures to Prevent the Spread of Corona Virus Disease 2019 
(COVID-19) academic year 2019-2020 is fully implemented in the network system 
(online). The above decision is a decision that sets lectures running as online 
learning. Likewise, campus sterilization forces lecturers and students to conduct 
online lecture activities, including learning Arabic. 
Arabic learning is an important concern in emergency situations COVID-
19. The learning process held in the classroom becomes online learning that has 
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an impact on all activities held at home. On that basis, it needs for research that 
examines the process of Arabic learning and the media used in the emergency 
situation of COVID-19 at UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang, which is one of the 
universities implementing online learning during this pandemic. In practice, 
learning Arabic has an essential element that is emphasized, namely, the 
improvement of language skills that should not be stopped. Then the situation of 
this pandemic helped to shift the process of learning Arabic to the use of online 
media aimed at realizing the active involvement of students in learning. For Arabic 
learners, active language learning is the first approach to take. So, under any 
circumstances, language learning must continue to run, and the language skills 
must also be realized as well as possible.  
Some studies (Krapchatova & Holovko, 2018; Khalilullah, 2011) emphasize 
that active learning activities aim to give students many opportunities to use 
language. Accordingly, they are more likely to achieve fluency or communicative 
competence. This active collaborative interaction model indeed leads to an 
intensive program that is run in a commitment manner by Arabic learners; 
learning must also run in a structured way without being constrained by time and 
space even though using online networks. By being active in learning, a student 
will be trained continuously and repeatedly in the language training process. 
Studies (Suryadarma, 2016) show that the process of practicing is one of the 
most important ways to improve language skills because Arabic, as a foreign 
language, requires as much practice as possible. Some linguists assert that 
language must be practiced and used repeatedly. Linguists emphasize that 
linguistic competence does not come unless after continuing practice and ongoing 
practice. The training process also leads to a process of active collaborative 
interaction as an effort to realize language skills and competencies. 
So facing this global pandemic situation COVID-19, with the birth of 
physical and social distancing policies and rules, language learning can be 
formulated by shifting to patterns of active collaborative interaction in online 
network systems. This pattern emphasizes the practice and learning activities on 
an ongoing basis that will produce language production and repetition of words 
in-depth because understanding and learning vocabulary in foreign language 
learning becomes an important part (Alqahtani, 2015; Daud & Pisal, 2014; 
Moghadam, Zainal, & Ghaderpour, 2012), besides also being the most critical 
element in improving language skills (Acquisition, 2012). In line with the practice 
and learning process, the process of collaborative active learning interactions 
becomes more directed, and the creation of a speaking environment can be 
realized even within the scope of online networks. The language environment is 
important because it will significantly help to learn Arabic for foreign speakers, 
both in their learning or in improving language skills (Maburoh, 2017). 
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The situation and conditions during the COVID-19 pandemic have brought 
renewable learning models to the online system. Online learning becomes an 
alternative learning model in the current situation, as it is based on the 
development of technology and communication that is overgrowing now (Pusvyta 
Sari, 2015). The development of technology and communication makes students 
increasingly demanding online access, and universities and colleges work to meet 
these demands (Song, Singleton, Hill, & Koh, 2004). In line with that, the study 
(Putranti, 2013) states that online learning enables the realization of more 
satisfying services to students. Likewise, students in general and Arabic language 
students, in particular, began to learn a lot through online networks. Various 
applications are used, such as YouTube, WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram, and 
more. They are getting used to, and in practice, they get ease, especially in 
accessing learning material that is developed through e-material (Ibrahim & 
Febriani, 2018), through Blogs, Wiki, and social networking sites (Saekhow, 
2015) and e-Learning (Wahono, 2018). 
Online learning provides a new approach to increasing student 
independence. With this approach, students can process language information 
using peer interaction, responses, and responses provided by the teacher online. 
(Reinhardt, 2019) said that social media had influenced language learning 
massively in recent decades. It will bring a formal foreign language learning in 
informal learning designs without limited space and time. Besides, online learning 
media can facilitate students to communicate and share language information 
among social media users. V. Li (Li, 2017) revealed that online learning would 
provide encouragement and new experiences for students so that foreign 
language learning is meaningful for students. 
Online-based language learning will shape transformative learning and 
form a constructivist approach to the discovery of the meaning of learning found 
independently by students. (Smith, 2017) said that the online learning process 
formed a constructive mindset among students. Through online media, the 
intensity of each student's response increases, and is even able to encourage 
students to ask more questions and clarifications provided by the teacher 
(Peeters, 2018). 
So far, studies on Arabic learning tend to discuss language learning models 
based on three perspectives. First, the studies focus on the issue of learning the 
Arabic grammatical aspects as a religious language (Jauhar, 2007) with the 
perspective of Classical Arabic (Nikmah, 2020). Second, issues that talk about 
learning Arabic in the difficulty of realizing the language environment caused by 
the lack of native speakers (native speakers of Arabic) (Efendi, 2018), third, 
studies that discuss the difficulty of determining a suitable language curriculum 
and have been well tested. The study (Sahkholid Nasution, 2016) shows that 
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learning Arabic for non-Arabs - like in Indonesia - experiences a lack of clarity of 
learning objectives. Many curriculum developers, including Arabic language 
teachers and lecturers, have not formulated the objectives of learning Arabic as 
a foreign language for students, this has resulted in the selection of content and 
materials, the process and evaluation of Arabic learning that is carried out as 
learning Arabic in the first language context. It often makes students' motivation 
in learning Arabic low (Murdiono, 2018), because currently, learning Arabic is not 
a necessity but only fulfilling a momentary obligation (passing the test) among 
non-Arabic learners. It has become a significant factor for (Roziqi, 2020) to 
contribute to his research on the development of Arabic language material at the 
university level. 
From this trend, it appears that learning Arabic has been built into a 
learning model that seeks to run the Arabic learning process with goals that are 
less comprehensive and only meet the needs and demands of the moment. 
Meanwhile, the main goal of learning Arabic is to make language the language of 
science, the language of international communication (Fatoni, 2019) that can 
meet all the needs of human life. Therefore, in an urgent situation, when the 
COVID-19 pandemic becomes an important symbol that Arabic covers all aspects 
of life that can be reached by all Arabic learners. Therefore, the efforts to learn 
Arabic need to be prepared as well as possible by accessing all the information 
and actual news online by utilizing technology and communication through the 
internet network. 
The purpose of this paper is to complement the shortcomings of existing 
studies that tend to place the development of online Arabic learning as a matter 
of perfection and not done by many Arabic language learners. This research is 
different from the existing ones, emphasizing online Arabic learning as an effort 
that should be prepared, especially in facing technological developments and 
communication and becoming the consumption of generation Z or digital 
generation natively in the current era. In line with that, two questions can be 
formulated as follows: (a) how is the learning process of Arabic at UIN Maulana 
Malik Ibrahim Malang in the COVID-19 pandemic situation ?; and (b) What media 
are used in learning Arabic at UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang in the COVID-
19 pandemic situation and how can language skills be improved?. 
This paper is based on the argument that increased language skills 
through an online network system can not only take place in situations that are 
very forced as the spread of the COVID-19 virus, which later became a pandemic 
but also can take place in a stable condition. Through online media and 
applications, language learning skills that have been prepared by the system, 
technical, and material will be able to show significant learning outcomes and be 
able to improve language ability. Besides, a learning system that will promote 
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self-regulated learning (self-efficacy learning) will be built for students (Li & Tong, 
2019), because the availability of everything that is needed by students in 
undergoing the process of improving language skills and does not impede 
learning efforts and active interaction collaborative. In other words, self-
regulated learning can be realized effectively in response to the difficulties of 
conventional learning (face-to-face), which tend to be demanding the availability 
of particular space and time while online learning does not require the availability 
of space and time, because wherever and whenever someone will be able to 
access knowledge and share knowledge easily. 
Based on previous research that examines learning through online 
platform media, such as the use of Edmodo in learning can improve students 
'language experience (Taylor, 2014), the use of Skype and Zoom can improve 
students' ability to interact and write about conversations in foreign languages 
(Cuaca Dharma, Asmarani, & Dewi, 2017), besides that Google Classroom 
platform is able to make the situation more friendly interaction between students 
(Islam, Lecturer, & English, 2019). Based on that, the researcher wanted to study 
more deeply about the Arabic learning media and the learning process at UIN 
Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang. 
 
 
 
METHOD 
 
This paper examines the way of learning Arabic students at UIN Maulana 
Malik Ibrahim Malang in the COVID-19 pandemic situation. The COVID-19 
pandemic situation changed the way of learning from conventional learning (face 
to face) to learning using an online system. 
This research is a qualitative descriptive study. The data used in this paper 
was obtained through observation, questionnaires distributed via Google forms, 
online interviews through social media, and documentation. Observations were 
made on learning Arabic learning during the COVID-19 pandemic, and 
questionnaires were distributed to find out Arabic learning styles, applications 
used, the most desirable content, and interviews were conducted with informants 
selected based on constructive responses and opinions related to online learning 
systems. 
The data are obtained through the questionnaire and distributed through 
the Google form application, which contains questions related to learning Arabic 
in a COVID-19 pandemic situation and disseminated through social media 
networks. The questionnaire was distributed randomly to Arabic students both in 
the BSA and PBA majors from S1, S2 to S3 in the UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim 
Malang campus environment. From the distribution of questionnaires that came 
in, there were 129 respondents. The interviews were conducted to find out more 
in-depth information related to the ongoing online learning process. Ten 
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informants were interviewed. Questions raised include issues of the online 
learning model of the impact of the coronavirus disease pandemic (COVID-19). 
Data were analyzed in three stages, namely (1) restatement of data 
collected according to their respective themes, (2) description, which was carried 
out to find patterns and data trends, and (3) interpretations aimed at 
understanding the meaning contained by a statement. Data that has been 
reduced thematically is displayed in the form of images and statements. In the 
final stage, data verification is carried out to give birth to a deep and 
comprehensive understanding of the data. 
 
   
 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
 
Arabic Learning Process in COVID-19 Situations  
The spread of the COVID-19 pandemic has affected all elements of 
Indonesian citizens, including the academic community at Indonesian tertiary 
institutions. The impact of COVID-19 also urges universities; one of them is UIN 
Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang, to respond to physical and social distancing 
policies by transferring the learning process online. This urgent action is a 
manifestation of efforts to realize success in learning in this even semester amid 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The Arabic learning process is aimed to improve language skills well also 
shifts to online-based learning. Based on the survey results, the impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic directed the learning style of Arabic students to tend to 
model online learning, either autonomously or in groups, as illustrated in figure 
1; 
Figure 1. Student Learning Styles 
 
Source: Research Results, 2020 
Figure 1 illustrated that the COVID-19 pandemic situation directs student 
learning styles online to appear more dominant, for online learning that is run 
independently by 65.1% and online learning that runs with groups by 28.7%, 
while independent learning offline or conventional learning by reading books by 
6.2%, it shows that language learning cannot be separated from the online 
learning process by accessing various applications and media available on the 
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internet network. Especially in the urgent situation of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Another thing that is the reason for their involvement in online networks is 
because of the availability of media and applications that are currently very easy 
to obtain, especially accompanying the study from home policy and the current 
physical and social distancing policy. 
In practice, independent online learning is a very significant shift. The 
COVID-19 pandemic situation provides limited space for students to learn. By 
studying autonomously, students can easily apply a learning approach that aims 
to regulate themselves both the motivation and desires of themselves and the 
expectations they want to achieve. This independent online learning also provides 
flexibility in accessing online learning materials, broadening the horizons of 
knowledge, so that knowledge is used as a provision for the development and 
improvement of language skills they have. In line with the statement 
(Zimmerman, Bandura, & Martinez-Pons, 1992; Zimmerman, 2000; Zimmerman, 
2011; Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2012; Azmi, 2016) that independent learning 
involves aspects of students' cognition, motivation, and behavior in carrying out 
learning activities, Such learning leads to the personal life of each individual in 
viewing learning for himself as having responsibility, as a control for the 
acquisition of their knowledge. So that time management and increased 
knowledge and achievement can be managed privately. 
On the other hand, language learning dramatically influences one's skills 
and knowledge in understanding language. Language learning is a story, not just 
a vocabulary where the language is used as a necessary process in interpreting 
and regulating understanding and experience (Gooptu & Chakravarty, 2018). 
Language learning is the process of understanding or abstracting meaning, 
interpretation, and understanding of reality in a different way (Fatimah & Sari, 
2018). Therefore, language learning can support the creation of a critical 
understanding and sensitivity to each individual. Mubaligh (2010: 112) states that 
language as a tool to influence, change and dominate others so that readers or 
audiences who will receive and justify messages, ideas, thoughts conveyed 
believe and even follow it. Everyone needs language when interacting, expressing 
ideas and opinions, and other social relationships. As language is of great 
significance for social relations, it is essential to pay attention to language 
learning (Acquisition, 2012; Alqahtani, 2015; Melitz, 2016; Moghadam, Zainal, & 
Ghaderpour, 2012) 
Success in language learning is related to age, talent, motivation, previous 
language learning experiences, learning styles, beliefs, culture, gender, and self-
direction (Hardison et al., 2012). The case study (Wengan & Yaya, 2013) 
conducted in China shows that culture influences language learning beliefs and 
has a significant influence on many of the failures and efficiency of language 
learning in language learning. Therefore, Self-Regulated Learning is very 
appropriate if it is run in a COVID-19 pandemic situation, and as a learning model 
solution that can be run without constrained by time and space. However, 
maximum results will also be achieved if the learning process can be carried out 
actively collaboratively even though it is carried out using online media. In line 
with the statement (Mandusic & Blaskovic, 2015)  which states that active 
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learning has significantly changed the role of students because they have to be 
responsible for their learning. Students develop personal skills and positive 
attitudes toward learning. This can also be supported by collaborative learning 
that can direct learners to exchange progressive ideas that not only increase 
learning interest but also promote critical thinking (Anuradha A. Gokhale, 1995), 
as well as providing opportunities for students to engage in discussion, take 
responsibility for their learning and their group (Anu A. Gokhale, 2012). 
 
Arabic Learning Media in COVID-19 Situations  
Media and applications on the internet are not just social media or media 
that they use to establish communication, fill in free time or entertainment. In 
this COVID-19 pandemic situation, the presence of online media and applications 
provides more value and benefits to the academic world. The maximum use of 
online media and applications on the internet can help realize success and 
success in learning. As the results of the response to the current COVID-19 
pandemic, UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang students are directed to further 
optimize online applications as a medium and source of learning Arabic. Based 
on the survey results, several media and applications that are quite familiar 
among students and currently used for the learning process are Whatsapp, 
Youtube, and Instagram. Student responses in the use of media and online 
applications can be seen in the following figure; 
 
Figure 2. Media & Applications for Learning Arabic 
 
 
Source: Research Results, 2020 
 
Figure 2 it appears that the majority of students use the Whatsapp 
application in carrying out the Arabic learning process, amounting to 83.7% and 
the use of the Youtube application 15.5%, while Instagram 0.8%. 
The Whatsapp application is the most widely used media in the learning 
process because through the Whatsapp application, a group discussion can be 
formed, which contains all students who are involved in learning Arabic. Through 
Whatsapp, anyone can share learning materials, either in the form of Microsoft 
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Word files, PPt files, Pdf files, videos, Voice Notes, and sharing learning network 
link resources, as well as being used to conduct teleconferences. 
In addition to the media and applications above, some several other online 
media and applications are utilized in the process of learning Arabic at UIN 
Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang. The COVID-19 pandemic situation provides a 
breakthrough in the introduction of online media that can be utilized for the 
Arabic learning process, including the Vmeet and e-Learning application created 
by the IT team of UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang. Besides, there is the Zoom 
Cloud application and Google Classroom, while other applications used as 
learning resources are Academic Skills and Al-Jazeerah.com (Research Survey 
Results, 2020). 
From the use of online media and applications, there is compelling content 
that is accessed by students. The survey results of some media content and 
online applications accessed by students can be seen in the following figure; 
 
Figure 3. The Content that is Accessed By Students 
 
 
Source: Research Results, 2020 
 
As illustrated in figure 3 it appears that students prefer to choose learning 
material through video media, from the survey results it can be seen that the 
total number of processes that access video content is 62.8%, articles are 15.5%, 
vocabulary is 10.1%, language style content is 7.0% and story content 4.7%. 
The utilization of technology through the internet that can be accessed 
through films (Adnan, 2014), YouTube (Combe & Codreanu, 2016), written blog 
posts and video blogs (Arndt & Woore, 2018) (Watkins, 2012) and social media 
(Li, 2017), provide a meeting point for each of the existing technological 
developments. Indeed, the use of these technologies aims to introduce students 
to the context of the language and various vocabularies learned in the second 
language. As the study (Jalaluddin, 2016) confirms that technology has a vital 
role in language learning and teaching, technological advances have opened 
many ways for teachers and students to apply online resources in their learning 
and teaching. 
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The use of online media and applications in the COVID-19 pandemic 
situation also shows students' positive efforts in language practice as an effort to 
improve language skills. As illustrated in the following figure; 
 
Figure 4. The Practices for Improving Language Skills 
 
 
Source: Research Results, 2020 
 
In Figure 4 it appears that Arabic learning that is carried out with online 
language practice tends to practice speaking, as the survey results show that in 
discussions with friends by 51.9%, presentation of material and giving feedback 
to each other by 26.4%, telling stories by 14.7%, debate practice by 4.7% and 
speech practice by 1.6%. 
Various ways in language learning for language learners 2 (L2) to this day 
continue to be explored by experts. There are many innovative learning methods 
developed to realize quality improvement in language skills. The study (Dajani, 
2015) shows that Arabic requires changes in teaching methods for native 
speakers, as well as for speakers of other languages. From the process of learning 
the language being carried out, the emphasis is on improving language skills. 
Quoting from (Dockrell & Marshall, 2015), the development and honing of 
language skills is a central ability for every individual to engage in social relations 
and access compelling learning experiences. The Dickinson & Porche (2011) 
study emphasizes that language skills are fundamental in influencing the abilities 
and knowledge of every child from reading, writing, speaking, and listening. 
Therefore, language skills influence students to have high intellectual and 
thought patterns in components such as critical thinking, evaluation, and research 
(Gil-Glazer et al., 2019). 
There are some skills that can be improved through online language 
learning, namely: a) learners still get guidance and supervision from the teacher, 
b) knowledge of language skills that are formed through the construction of 
language meaning, c) communication and integration of each language skill 
including listening, speaking, reading and writing so that there is integrated and 
holistic learning, d) some language games can also improve students' critical 
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thinking processes by solving problems, e) learning can be designed contextually 
(Li, 2017). 
In fact, language skills can be maximized and integrated through 
technology (Picciano, 2017). The language learning process should not involve 
conscious effort so that language skills will become a habit. For example, children 
have the opportunity to speak a foreign language faster because they learn a 
foreign language through habits, and hence, may adopt online language learning. 
He revealed that spontaneous reactions are highly expected in language learning 
(Ismail et al., 2017). 
This COVID-19 pandemic situation demands an online learning style by 
optimizing the use of advanced technology. From the study (Oddone, 2011), it is 
shown that the use of the internet makes it easy for students to access various 
available websites. Web sites on the internet have provided video lessons, 
documentaries, entertainment, and educational material related to learning 
Arabic. Thus, Arabic students can access the site and will provide benefits in 
learning, in line with the statement (Ms, Dellit, & Secretariat, 2001)  that the 
existence of ICT (Information Communication Technology) in learning provides 
benefits if used and utilized as well as possible, and can make a very significant 
difference if used correctly by teachers and learners (Higgins, 2003). 
Through the description of the data above, it is known that the researchers 
found that students were actively involved in the use of technology to regulate 
various aspects of their language learning experiences actively, such as how to 
improve speaking skills. Students can access knowledge and language skills more 
broadly and not limited to place and time through a variety of features available 
in online media. It is in line with Suherdi's statement that technology can help 
students in active and independent learning (Suherdi, n.d.). Besides, Lamb 
revealed that technology could be a real opportunity to facilitate teachers and 
lecturers in delivering teaching material (Lamb & Arisandy, 2020). 
Other opportunities are also offered through social media for the use of 
language for its users, and this is an embodiment of language acquisition 
interactions (Slim & Hafedh, 2019). It can be facilitated through various existing 
applications to increase four language skills equally, and students have 
experience by writing various contexts, listening to various conversations, and 
reading a variety of literature that can achieve the desired foreign language 
learning goals. 
However, there are real and fundamental differences when social media 
is used as a medium for learning by using technology for social communication 
purposes. There are some reasons behind the marked difference in using 
technology to regulate student language learning. It can be shown when there 
are differences in the language skills of each individual in processing information 
through technology, especially information about learning Arabic. Some of these 
facts can map students' metacognitive knowledge about how to use technology 
effectively, prepare for effective communication interactions, and encourage 
student confidence in learning foreign languages specifically (Kılıçkaya, 2020). 
On that basis, an educator must be more extra to provide learning instructions 
that are easier for students to apply in learning Arabic online. 
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The most important thing is the power of technology for language learners 
can be realized and maximized outside the language classroom because, after 
all, student acceptance of the value of technology, and its use is very affirmative 
(Lai & Gu, 2011). Kern argues that globalization has changed the context, means, 
and use of foreign language learning (Kern, 2014). 
According to the data, Youtube is also used as a medium of learning by 
students. Through the Youtube media, students can gain some integrated 
language skills, such as when a learner watches a video, he will gain collaborative 
skills improvement, such as absorption of new vocabulary, proper pronunciation, 
sound intonation of sound in reciting words that have been listened carefully. 
Through video watching activities, students can maximize listening skills and 
encourage increased productive skills (speaking and writing). Along with Hung's 
research that Youtube has a vital role in providing favorable access to the 
encouragement of learner language skills (Hung, Lu, & Yeh, 2017). 
Learning activities through debate and discussion provide the potential for 
increased language skills in students because learners provide and respond to 
Arabic information conveyed from friends or lecturer supervisors. However, some 
concrete steps that need to be done by the teacher are guidelines on how to use 
specific technological resources in unlimited time. The ignorance of the teacher 
or lecturer in guiding and adopting practical instructions will affect students' 
interest in learning Arabic. The more creative a teacher is, the better the students' 
response to language learning (Rusdin, 2018) so that students will have more 
motivation to learn Arabic, the most important is the teacher's efforts to help 
students reap the benefits of technology to support their learning of Arabic. 
Some tutorials and instructional instructions must be given to students 
because technology provides options to enhance the interaction of positive 
speaking skills in using Arabic. When learning speaking skills in class, it is not 
uncommon for students to have anxiety and worries in speaking Arabic. However, 
when lecturers and students interact through technology, students compete in 
uploading their learning outcomes on social media. Based on facts like that, 
technology can help students' creative thinking processes. 
Today's language learners also enjoy new projects as video producers 
because, at their fingertips, there are various digital video tools, which they 
routinely use to upload recordings to YouTube and other media. Through 
technology intermediaries, students get positive responses from several people 
who help justify their mistakes in speaking. For example, when students upload 
their conversion process to the Youtube application, some people comment on 
their mistakes, starting with pronunciation or vocabulary. This activity also helps 
the teacher in correcting each student in learning speaking skills. 
 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The growing research literature is now proving the power of various forms 
of media to motivate Arabic learners from elementary to university levels during 
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the COVID-19 emergency. The process of learning Arabic in the COVID-19 
pandemic situation by UIN students Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang through 
various types of online media. Some of the media used are WhatsApp, YouTube, 
Instagram. Students' Arabic language skills can be improved through videos, 
material presentations, debates, and online discussions. This study found a shift 
in Arabic learning at UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang students from personal 
to instrumental as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic situation. A transformation 
occurred in Arabic learning from a personal-cultural approach to an instrumental-
functional approach. This shift in the pattern also changed the dependency from 
dependence on teachers to dependency on technology in the COVID-19 
pandemic situation. This research also found that Arabic learning in an integral 
and holistic system is able to provide language skills output well for students.  
This study recommends other researchers to uncover the resolution of obstacles 
experienced by students when learning online during the COVID 19 emergency 
response period. 
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